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Seen Passage – 1 Or 2   

Read the text carefully and answer questions . 

Mother : Reza, will you come here, please? 

Reza : Yes, Mum. 

Mother : Look. The kitchen is very untidy. I want to make it neat and tidy. 

Would you give me a hand? 

Reza : Sure.

Mother : Could you take the pots and plates from the table and put them 

in the cupboard?

Reza : Ok.

Mother : First, I'll sweep the floor. Will you bring me a broom, please? 

Reza : Here it is. 

Mother : Thank you. Now I’m going to mop the floor. Could you get me a 

mop and bucket and some detergent? 

Reza : No problem. Here they are. 

Mother : Thanks, dear. 

Reza : Welcome.  

[Unit-01, Lesson-03(A)] 

 Word Meanings with Synonyms :  

Words Pronunciation Bengali Meaning Synonyms/Meaning 

Kitchen n.) cookhouse

Untidy adj.) unorganized 

Neat(adj.) tidy 

Give a hand phr.) help 

Cupboard(n.) cabinet 

Sweep(v.) brush 

Floor(n.) the ground of a room 

Broom(n.) brush 

Mop(v.) wipe 

Bucket(n.) pail 

Detergent(n.) cleaning agent 

Question Type : 1 Or 2 
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Problem(n.) difficulty 

Sure(adj.) certain 

Bring(v.) fetch 

1. Choose the best answer from the alternatives. 

 .5  10 = 5 

a. Who will wash the kitchen? 

 (i) father  (ii) mother 

 (iii) sister  (iv) grandmother 

b. What does the phrase ‗give a hand‘ mean? 

 (i) to give one hand (ii) to give a handful 

 (iii) help  (iv) handle 

c. Who will put the pots and plates in the cupboard? 

 (i) Reza  (ii) mother 

 (iii) sister  (iv) father 

d. A — is used to sweep the floor. 

 (i) broom  (ii) duster 

 (iii) eraser  (iv) washing machine 

e. Reza‘s mother will wash the floor with—. 

 (i) a soap (ii) detergent (iii) savlon (iv) dettol 

f. sweep 
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 (i) wash   (ii) cook 

 (iii) brush   (iv) erase

g. bucket 

 (i) basket   (ii) pitcher

(iii) stove   (iv) pail 

h. neat 

 (i) tidy   (ii) rest 

(iii) near   (iv) new 

i. mop 

 (i) throw   (ii) wipe 

(iii) write   (iv) open  

j. untidy 

 (i) unhealthy  (ii) uncommon 

 (iii) disorganized  (iv) unclean 

Or, 

2. Answer the following questions.  2 × 5 =10 

 a. Why does Reza’s mother call him?  

 b. What does she tell Reza to put and where? 

 c. What is a broom used for? 

 d. Who will mop the floor? 

 e. How will he/she do that? 

Ans. 

1. (a)-(ii); (b)-(iii); (c)-(i); (d)-(i); (e)-(ii); (f)-(iii); (g)-(iv); (h)-(i); (i)-(ii); (j)-(iii). 
2. (a) Reza’s mother calls Reza to help her in making the kitchen neat and tidy.  
 (b) She tells Reza to take the pots and plates from the table and put them in the 

cupboard. 

 (c) A broom is used for sweeping the floor. 
 (d) Reza's mother will mop the floor. 
 (e) She will do the work with a mop, a bucket of water and some detergent.  

Seen Passage – 2   

Read the text carefully and answer questions . 

 

Rupa : So ...... Ananda, we had a helpful class on dictionary, didn't  

we? 

Ananda : Oh yes, very helpful. This is why I like Mrs Barua's class. She 

is one of my favourite teachers. 

Rupa : She is! I also like her very much. And she is very organised. She 

knows how to make us work in groups and pairs. So we are never 

bored. 
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Ananda : By the way, I've another problem. Do you understand the 

"Table of contents" at the beginning of a book? 

Rupa : Hmmm ...... yes, I've learnt it from my elder sister. I can try to 

explain it to you, if you like. 

Ananda : So nice of you. I really need it. [Unit-2, Lesson-2(A)] 

 Word Meanings with Synonyms :  

Words Pronunciation Bengali Meaning Synonyms/Meaning 

Helpful(adj.) beneficial

Dictionary(n.) lexicon

Favourite (adj.) liked

Organized (adj.) arranged

Pair n.)  brace

Bored adj.) annoyed

Group n.)  gang

Problem n.) difficulty

Understand v.) realize

Beginning n.) starting

Learn v.)  know

Elder adj.) older

Try v.) attempt

Explain v.) define

Really adv.)  in fact
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1. Choose the best answer from the alternatives. .5  10 = 5 

a. How is Mrs Barua? 

 (i) untidy  (ii) boring 

 (iii) organised  (iv) disorganised 

b. Mrs Barua knows how to make the students work—. 

 (i) in groups  (ii) alone 

 (iii) in class  (iv) in the field 

c. A table of contents is attached —— of a book. 

 (i) at the end  (ii) at the beginning  

 (iii) in the middle  (iv) none of the above 

d. Rupa has learnt about table of contents from her—. 

 (i) father  (ii) mother 

 (iii) elder sister  (iv) uncle 

e. What does Rupa want to explain? 

 (i) a table of contents (ii) a page of dictionary 

 (iii) their problems  (iv) all of the above 

f. helpful 

 (i) useful   (ii) beneficial 

 (iii) fruitful  (iv) all of them 

g. pair 

 (i) pain   (ii) brace 

(iii) page   (iv) pal 

h. bored 

 (i) happy   (ii) sad 

 (iii) excited  (iv) annoyed 

i. organised 

 (i) arranged  (ii) indisciplined 

 (iii) interesting  (iv) irritating 

j. learn 

 (i) hear   (ii) know 

(iii) speak   (iv) lean 

Or, 

2. Answer the following questions. 2 × 5 =10 

 a. What are Rupa and Ananda talking about?   

 b. How is Mrs Barua? 

 c. Where is a table of contents attached? 

 d. What does Rupa say about it? 

 e. Why do the students like Mrs Barua? 
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Ans. 

1. (a)-(iii); (b)-(i); (c)-(ii); (d)-(iii);(e)-(i) ;(f)-(iv); (g)-(ii); (h)-(iv); (i)-(i); (j)-(ii).  
2. (a) Rupa and Ananda are talking about their dictionary class which was very beneficial 

to them. They are also talking about their teacher Mrs Barua. 
 (b) Mrs Barua is very organized and knows how to make her students work in groups 

and pairs. 
 (c) A table of contents is attached at the beginning of a book. 
 (d) Rupa says that she has learnt about the table of contents from her elder sister.  

 (e) Mrs Barua is very organised. She knows how to make her students work in groups 

and pairs. The students are never bored in her class. So they like Mrs Barua very 

much. 

Seen Passage – 3   

Read the text carefully and answer questions . 

 

Farabi is Flora's best friend. They live in the same area. Also they are both 

in class 7. But they go to different schools. 

It is a school holiday. Flora has come to visit Farabi. They are talking. Flora 

wants to know about the prize-giving ceremony of Farabi's school. 

"Yesterday was our school prize-giving day," Farabi says. "On this occasion 

our school auditorium and its dais were brightly decorated. Prizes were also 

neatly displayed on a separate table on the dais. All the students were 

present at the function. Among others, the guardians and some eminent 

persons of the locality attended the function," Farabi continues. "The 

principal of PN College was the chief guest." 

"When did the function start?" Flora asked. 

"Oh, it started on time—just at 4 pm," Farabi says.  "Our Headteacher first 

read out the annual report. Then the Chief Guest gave a short speech. He 

highly praised the overall performance of the school and its excellent JSC 

and SSC Exam results. Then he gave away the prizes among the students 

for their outstanding activities." 

"Did you get any prize, Farabi?" Flora enquires. 

"Yes, I did," Farabi replies. "I've got two prizes–one for regular attendance  

and the other for good results in the last year-ending exams."  

[ Unit - 03, Lesson - 01(B)] 

 Word Meanings with Synonyms :  

Words Pronunciation Bengali Meaning Synonyms/Meaning 

Area(n. region, locality

Holiday n.  off-day, closing day

Visit v.  meet
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Words Pronunciation Bengali Meaning Synonyms/Meaning 

Prize n.  award, reward

Ceremony n.  function, event

Dais n.  stage

Decorated v.) beautified

Displayed v.  shown, presented

Guardian n.  protector

Eminent adj.  famous, renowned

Report n.  record

Speech n.  lecture

Praise v.  appreciate

Overall adj.  total

Performance n.  efficiency, action

Outstanding adj.  extra-ordinary, 

marvelous

Activities n.  work, task

Attendance n.  presence
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1. Choose the best answer from the alternatives. .5 × 10 = 5

 (a) What class do Flora and Farabi read in? 

  (i) 3  (ii) 5 

  (iii) 7  (iv) 9 

 (b) What does Flora want to know? 

  (i)  about the marriage ceremony of Farabi's siser 

   (ii) about the prize-giving ceremony of Farabi's school 

  (iii) about Farabi's hobby 

  (iv) none of the above 

  (c) Who was the chief guest? 

  (i)  The Headmaster of Farabi's School 

  (ii) The District Commissioner 

  (iii) The Principal of PN College  

  (iv) The Secretary of Farabi's School 

 (d) When did the function start? 

  (i) at 3 pm  (ii) at 2 pm 

  (iii) at 5 pm  (iv) at 4 pm 

 (e) How many prizes did Farabi get? 

  (i)   three  (ii) two 

  (iii) one  (iv) four 

 (f)  neatly 

   i.   beautifully  ii. magnificently   

   iii. both (i) & (ii) [(i) (ii) iv. suitable 

 (g)  occasion 

   i. optimize  ii. occupation 

 iii. event   iv. occupy 

 (h)  decorate 

   i. adorn   ii. reserve   

   iii. lucky   iv. beautiful   

 (i)  eminent  

   i.   enumerate  ii.  illusion   

   iii. famous   iv. efficient 

 (j)  praise 

   i.   commend  ii. acclaim   

   iii. glorify   iv. all of the above 

Or, 

2. Answer the following questions. 2 × 5 = 10
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(a) What are Flora and Farabi talking about? 

(b) How was the school auditorium decorated on the prize-giving day? 

(c) Where were the prizes displayed? 

(d) Who were present at the function? 

(e) What did the chief guest say in his speech? 

Ans. 
1. (a)-(iii); (b)-(ii); (c)—(iii); (d)—(iv); (e)—(ii);(f) — (iii); (g) — (iii); (h) — (i); (i) — (iii); (j) — (iv). 
2. (a) Flora and Farabi are talking about the prize-giving ceremony of the Farabi's school. 
 (b) The school auditorium was brightly decorated on the occasion of prize giving ceremony.  
 (c) The prizes were neatly displayed on a separate table on the dais.  
 (d) All the students, the guardians and some eminent persons of the locality were 

present at the function. 
 (e) The chief guest highly praised the overall performance of the school and its excellent 

results in his speech. 

Seen Passage – 4   
Read the text carefully and answer questions . 

 

Flora continues her story.  

It took us half an hour to reach the school. I saw many students on the 

school campus. Some were playing and some were talking to each other. I 

didn't know anyone. So I was a little afraid. 

My mother soon took me to the Headteacher. He asked me a few questions 

and I answered them intelligently. 

The Headteacher was very pleased. He put his hand on my shoulder and 

said, "Good! You're a highly intelligent child. You know a lot. I'll take you in 

my school. I hope you'll be happy here." 

I was admitted to class 1. The Headteacher was a very nice person. He 

called a teacher and said to her, "Ms Laila, this is Flora. She is a new 

student in class 1. Take her to the class, please." 

Ms Laila took me to the class. The classteacher welcomed me and gave me a 

seat. All the students in the class were staring at me. I felt a bit  nervous to 

see all the new faces. But soon I became easy. I could make friends with 

two or three students sitting close to me. 

A new place is a new experience. So my first day at school is a new 

experience in my life. I will remember the day as long as I live. 

 [ Unit - 03, Lesson - 03] 

 Word Meanings with Synonyms :  

Words Pronunciation Bengali Meaning Synonyms/Meaning 

Campus(n. buildings and open 

spaces around an 
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educational institution

Afraid adj.  scared

Answer v.  reply

Intelligently adv.  brilliantly

Pleased adj.) satisfied, contented

Admit v.  accept

Stare v.  look, gaze

Nervous adj.  tense

Experience n.  practical knowledge

1. Choose the best answer from the alternatives. .5 × 10 = 5

 (a) Who did Flora go to school with? 

  i. father  ii. mother 

   iii. brother  iv. sister  

 (b) Who did she see on the school campus? 

  i. a teacher  ii. two teachers   

  iii. a student  iv. many students 

 (c) Who asked her a few questions? 

  i. the class teacher  ii. the secretary  

  iii. the Headteacher  iv. the inspector 

  (d) Which class was she admitted to? 
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  i. class 3  ii. class 2 

  iii. class 1  iv. class 4 

  (e) Who welcomed her to the class? 

  i. the headteacher    ii. her classteacher  

  iii. her friend  iv. her mother 

(f)  little 

 i.   many   ii. more 

 iii. huge   iv. few  

(g) reach 

 i.   arrive   ii. revive   

 iii. astonish  iv. lengthy 

(h)  afraid 

 i. nervous   ii. attached    

 iii. attain   iv. almost 

(i) intelligent 

 i. quiet   ii. brilliant (   

 iii. weak   iv. respond 

(j) welcome 

 i. scold   ii. call   

 iii. greet   iv. see off 

Or, 

2. Answer the following questions. 2 × 5 = 10

 (a) How much time did it take Flora to reach the school? 

 (b) Why was she afraid? 

 (c) How did the class teacher treat her? 

 (d) How did Flora feel when she entered the classroom? 

 (e) With whom did Flora make friends? 

Ans. 

1. (a)—(ii); (b)—(iv); (c)—(iii); (d)-(iii); (e)—(ii);(f) — (iv); (g) — (i); (h) — (i); (i) — (ii) (j) — (iii). 
2. (a) It took Flora half an hour to reach the school.
 (b) She was a little afraid because she didn't know anyone of the school.  
 (c) The class teacher welcomed her and gave her a seat. 
 (d) When Flora entered the classroom, the students in the class were staring at her and 

so she felt a bit nervous to see the new faces. 
 (e) Flora made friends with two or three students sitting close to her. 

Seen Passage – 5   

Read the text carefully and answer questions . 
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Farabi was sitting, bending his head down. He looked sad. His hair was 

untidy, ruffled. It was clear he did not brush it at all.  

"What happened, Farabi? Are you okay?" asked Flora. 

"I'm so shocked, Flora. I don't want to talk," said Farabi. 

"But you have to. Any pain or hurt is like a load in the mind. If you tell or 

share it with your parents or friends, it will be lighter. On the other hand, if 

you don't share it, the load will become heavier and more painful. So please 

tell me what's wrong," Flora insisted. 

Farabi looked at Flora and said, "One of my friends Harun is our school 

football team leader. Yesterday he just dropped my name from the coming 

Interclass Football Tournament. I wanted to know why, but he didn't even 

talk to me about it." [Unit-03, Lesson-04] 

 Word Meanings with Synonyms :  

Words Pronunciation Bengali Meaning Synonyms/Meaning 

Looked v.pt) saw

Sad adj.) upset

Untidy adj.) messy

Ruffled v.adj.) disorganised 

Brush v.) to smooth

Happened v.pt) occurred

Shocked v.pt) disappointed

Hurt adj.) wounded

Load n.) burden

Painfull adj.) aching

Insisted v.pt)  persisted 

Dropped v.pt.) excluded 

Tournament n.)  competition

Talk v.) speak

Wanted v.pt) wished
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1. Choose the best answer from the alternatives.  .5 × 10 = 5 

 (a) How did Farabi look? 

  i. happy   ii. sad  

  iii. unhappy   iv. smiling 

 (b) If anybody shares his/her pain with somebody, his/her pain will be —. 

  i. heavy   ii. light 

   iii. lighter   iv. heavier  

 (c) Who was school football team leader? 

  i. Farabi   ii. Flora  

  iii. Harun   iv. none of them 

 (d) Farabi was — to see his name dropped. 

  i. hurt   ii. happy  

  iii. wounded   iv. pleased  

 (e) Farabi's name was — Interclass Football Tournament.  

  i.   included in   ii. added to  

  iii. excluded from   iv. joined with  

(f) talk 

 i.   walk   ii. quarrel 

 iii. happy  iv. speak 

(g) untidy 

 i.   unarranged  ii. bad 

 iii. rough  iv. stormy 

(h) clear 

 i.   clever   ii.  crystal 

 iii. obscure   iv. obsolete 

(i) painful 

 i.   harmful   ii.  fruitful 

 iii. distressing  iv. interesting 

(j) shocked 

 i.   dishearted  ii. shiver   

 iii. shy   iv. simple 

Or, 

2.  Answer the following questions.  2 × 5 = 10 


